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Abstract – The objective of the present study is to evaluate the gas compression station installed in
Marand city from the point of energy and exergy view with an approach to reduce energy consumptions
and emissions. The use of exhaust gases thermal energy is investigated to produce steam and electrical
power. This free extra electrical power can be used in electrical facilities of the gas turbine unit and the
gas compression station can be independent from foreign electrical energy sources. Meanwhile replacement
of existing gas turbine starting system and the effects of inlet air temperature, steam injection to the
combustion chamber and the steam generator pinch point are studied on fuel consumption, net power
production, nitrogen oxides emissions and irreversibilities in various loads. The results revealed that in the
proposed gas compression station the produced electrical power from the generated steam in the minimum
load and inlet air temperature of 288 K is more than the overall electrical energy consumptions. Steam
injection with amount of 0.5 kg.s−1 to the combustion chamber increased the cycle efficiency from 34% to
37.5% and decreased the emission from 3.1 ppm to 0.45 ppm in full load condition.
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1 Introduction

In today’s world due to industrial developments and
population growth the demand for energy consumption is
increasing and efforts to secure energy resources and de-
liver it to the consumers are of the main challenges. Cur-
rently, natural gas is one of the main energy providing
sources that has significant contribution in energy sup-
ply which is needed for main industries and thermal en-
ergy consumption in domestic applications and the role
of natural gas in the industrial economy and society is
revealed [1].

Delivering in time and much-needed source of energy
to the end consumer has paramount importance. Today,
natural gas is transported through pipelines. Along the
gas pipeline due to frictions and crossing altitudes the
gas pressure inside decreases. This pressure drop prevents
the gas to move forward along pipeline. To compensate for
the pressure drop, gas compression stations along the gas
pipelines are used. In gas compression station using cen-
trifugal compressors the pressure of gas through pipeline
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increases. The driving force of these compressors is pro-
vided from the gas turbines which are coupled to them.
The most important energy consumptions in gas com-
pression stations are fuel consumption in gas turbines,
electrical power consumption of the turbine equipments,
electrical power consumption in air coolers to cool down
the high-pressure compressed natural gas and the lubri-
cation oil, natural gas consumption in expansion starter
turbine and power consumption in the electric heater to
increase the temperature of the turbine fuel.

Some of the major problems of the existing system are
mentioned below:

(1) In the studied gas compression station the thermal
efficiency of the gas turbines is approximately 30%
and this means that about 70% of the fuel energy is
excreted to the environment without any use as an
exhaust heat losses.

(2) There from in gas turbines, natural gas is usually used
as the fuel, so the cost of this fuel supply is high.

(3) The existing expansion starter turbine discharges
large amount of natural gas into the atmosphere. Due
to the high costs to explore, refine and deliver the
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Nomenclature

P Pressure (bar) pp Pinch point (K)

T Temperature (K) h Working fluid enthalpy (kj.kg−1)

Ẇ Power (kW) LHV Low heat value (kj.kg−1)

ṁ Mass flow (kg.s−1)

CP Specific heat at constant pressure Subscripts and abbreviations

S Entropy (kj.kg−1.K−1) i Isentropic

I Irreversibility (kW) LPT Low pressure turbine

kf Forward reaction constant HPT High pressure turbine

kr Reverse reaction constant comp Compressor

γ Specific heat ratio GT Gas turbine

ĖxD Destruction exergy (kW) st Steam turbine

Ėx Working fluid exergy (kW) HRSG Heat recovery steam generator

natural gas to end users, this amount of natural gas
discharging into environment causes huge losses in fi-
nancial assets and energy resources and also environ-
mental pollutions.

(4) The use of natural gas in industrial gas turbines due
to fewer emissions than other fossil fuels is consid-
ered. Among the pollutants produced by combustion
of natural gas in gas turbines, nitrogen oxides com-
pounds are the most toxic and most destructive con-
taminants to the environment that are as the result of
a chemical reaction between nitrogen and oxygen at
high temperatures.

(5) Dependence of the existing system to electrical power
consumption in air coolers, electrical heater and
blower fans is one of the major weaknesses of the gas
compression stations in a way that in the event of
power failure, the unit will stop working.

One of the most effective ways to prevent heat losses in
gas turbines is to use heat recovery steam generator sys-
tem. In this system by the thermal energy of the turbine
exhaust gases, steam is generated and is used in steam
turbine to produce electrical power. This can be an ex-
cellent source of electrical energy supply in required gas
turbine equipments and make the gas compression unit
independent of electrical energy from an external source.
In addition, the amount of steam produced can be used
to increase turbine efficiency by steam injection into the
combustion chamber. Some of the activities in the field
of heat recovery steam generator in gas turbines are as
follows.

Sue and Chuang [2] evaluated a combined cycle of gas
turbine from the perspective of second law of thermo-
dynamics and calculated the thermodynamic second law
efficiency with good accuracy. He observed that the sec-
ond law efficiency of the combined cycle for the part loads
became less than full load and the pinch point enhance-
ment reduced the efficiency of the cycle. Also cooling the
entering air to the gas turbine and preheating the fuel
increased its net power.

Yang et al. [3] investigated thermodynamically the in-
fluences of inlet air cooling using an absorption chiller
system in a combined cycle of gas turbine over the effi-
ciency and net power and estimated the resulting savings

in power generation in a non-cooling cycle and in the pro-
posed new cycle.

Lee et al. [4] investigated the effects of simultaneous
injection of water and steam into the combustion cham-
ber of a gas turbine in a combined cycle of gas turbine.
The most important results of this study can be noted
to increase in the efficiency and net power in a combined
cycle with steam injection to the turbine combustor.

Basrawi et al. [5] investigated the effects of environ-
mental temperature on the performance of combined cy-
cle of gas turbine in areas with cold climates and achieved
the following results:

(1) Electrical efficiency decreased with increasing ambient
temperature.

(2) With increasing temperature the amount of heat re-
covered from the exhaust gases increased.

(3) The fraction of heat recovery to produced power, in-
creased with increasing ambient temperature.

Carazas et al. [6] studied the capability of heat recovery
system efficiency in a combined cycle power plant.

Sayyaadi and Mehrabipour [7] investigated the second
law efficiency of a gas turbine cycle by using a heat ex-
changer in the turbine exhaust and reheating the intake
air. Then they calculated the time of investment return
after installing heat exchanger in three different ambi-
ent temperatures. Increasing the ambient temperature de-
creased the second law efficiency of thermodynamics and
the time of investment return increased.

Livshits and Kribus [8] proposed a plan that uses so-
lar energy and thermal energy of the exhaust gases, to
produce steam. Then steam was injected into the com-
bustion chamber. In this study it was shown that increas-
ing the mass fraction of water vapour in the entering air
to the combustion chamber increases the power output of
the turbine. The maximum contribution of solar energy
to provide the heat needed for steam generation is 50%
and a maximum efficiency in this system is 37%. Gan-
jeh Kaviri et al. [9] studied the combined cycle power
plant with HRSG dual pressure and firing system. The
effects of HRSG inlet gas temperature on the steam cycle
efficiency and CO2 emission were investigated in this re-
search. The results revealed that increasing HRSG inlet
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gas temperature led to increase in the thermal efficiency
and exergy efficiency of the cycle until 650 ◦C and after
that decreased. Also from the exergy analysis of HRSG,
it was cleared that the HP-EV and 2st HP-SH have the
most exergy destruction respectively.

Feng et al. [10] discussed about the dual pressure
HRSG with three different layouts of Taihu Boiler with
specified values of inlet temperature, composition of flue
gas, mass flow rate and water/steam parameters as tem-
perature, pressure, steam mass flow rate and heat effi-
ciency of different heat exchangers layout of HRSG. Anal-
ysis was based on the laws of thermodynamics and energy
balance equations for the heat exchangers. The results of
the steam mass flow rate, heat efficiency were obtained
for three heat exchangers layout of HRSGs and compared
with each other. It was found that the optimization of
heat exchangers layout of HRSGs has a great significance
for waste heat recovery and energy conservation.

Although there are some papers about heat recovery
systems in gas turbines in literature, but they have not
investigated the use of this system in a gas compression
station and there is not any specific research about the
effects of inlet air temperature, steam injection and pinch
point on the amount of total energy savings, plant effi-
ciency, NOx pollution and irreversibilities in real operat-
ing conditions of these plants. Also there is not specific
research about the possibility of replacing the existing gas
turbine starting system with other alternatives.

The aim of this work is to evaluate the gas compres-
sion station installed in Marand city from the point of en-
ergy and exergy view with an approach to reduce energy
consumptions and emissions. In this station there are five
gas turbines in parallel formation which supply the driv-
ing forces of the gas compressors. These gas turbines are
the major consumers of energy in this plant. Due to the
low efficiency of the gas turbines, large amounts of en-
ergy are wasted through exhaust gases. Furthermore, the
starting system of the existing gas turbine is a kind of ex-
pansion turbine, with the natural gas working fluid which
ends large amounts of natural gas into the atmosphere
during turbine start up and adds the inefficiency of the
existing system.

In this research the use of exhaust gases thermal en-
ergy is investigated to produce steam and electrical power.
This free extra electrical power can be used in electrical
facilities of the gas turbine unit and the gas compres-
sion station can be independent from foreign electrical
energy sources. In addition the effects of inlet air tem-
perature, steam injection to the combustion chamber and
the pinch point are studied on the combined cycle perfor-
mance parameters including fuel consumption, net power
production, nitrogen oxides emission and irreversibilities
for various gas turbine loads. Moreover, the possibility of
replacing the existing gas turbine starter system is consid-
ered. For this purpose a comprehensive thermodynamic
model for the total suggestive gas compression station
with all equipments including gas turbine, gas compres-
sor, air coolers and heat recovery steam generator has
been developed. This model is capable of providing all the

predictions of the gas compressor power consumption, gas
turbine power production, gas turbine exhaust tempera-
ture, nitrogen oxides emissions, electric power production
out of the exhaust gases thermal energy and the amount
of heat transfer in all the existing equipments in different
working conditions of the gas compressor and governing
climate conditions. In addition, it is capable of investi-
gating exergy destructions and second law efficiencies of
various components of the system equipments and the
factors affecting them.

2 Description of the existing gas compression
station

The studied gas compression station has been formed
out in four main parts consisting of turbines fuel tem-
perature and pressure control unit, gas turbine and gas
compressor, filters and air coolers. Figure 1 schematically
shows the configuration of the existing station. Natural
gas is received via two different points out of gas trans-
port pipeline and enters in to the plant. At first, the fuel
gas is being conditioned including filtration, pressure reg-
ulation and temperature adjustment. This gas is used in
other components of the station such as expansion starter
turbine, buildings and emergency power generator. In the
next phase natural gas passes through the filter and then
enters into the gas compressor. The compressed high pres-
sure natural gas cools down in air coolers and finally is
delivered to the pipeline.

3 Proposed gas compression station

As shown in Figure 1 in the gas compression station,
hot exhaust gases of the gas turbine, with the temperature
of about 480 ◦C in station’s nominal load are sent into the
atmosphere. On the other hand an expansion turbine is
used to start up the gas turbine with natural gas work-
ing fluid at the temperature and pressure of the fuel gas.
High pressure natural gas drives the expansion turbine
and then it is vented to the atmosphere. At the moment
the gas turbine is being self sustained, the starter turbine
stops. In the existing starting system large amount of nat-
ural gas is lost every time the turbine is being started
and this makes it inefficient and adds pollutions to the
environmental as well. In this regard, the most important
methods to improve of existing gas compression station
and increase the efficiency of the gas turbine cycle are put
forward.

1 – In the case of studied gas compression station, it is
necessary to note that the applied expansion starter
turbine is designed primarily on the bases of steam
working fluid, but in the present system without
regarding to the issue, the working fluid has been
changed to natural gas. This is probably due to the
abundant accessibility of natural gas in these plants.
The main problems of this system are the loss of large
amount of gas during the turbine start up and the
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Fig. 1. General scheme of the studied gas compression station.

probability of gas leakage inside the turbine cabin and
eventual explosions. In this work it is proposed to use
an electrical starter to crank the air compressor of gas
turbine. The electrical starter provides smooth accel-
eration from rest, up to a speed at which the fuel flows
through the engine and provides sufficient power for
the turbine to be self sustained.

2 – The operation of studied gas compression station is
highly related to the external electrical energy sources.
Table 1 has summarized the most important electrical
energy consumptions in the present plant:

When the gas turbine is running in the full load
much more energy is needed than it runs in the
minimum load. It is obvious from the table, in
the case of external electrical power failure the
gas compression unit will stop running immedi-
ately. In the proposed system much more than this
amount of energy can be produced from the ex-
haust gas thermal energy by employing a heat re-
covery steam generator. In this plan after the gas
turbine reaches to the steady state operating con-
dition the steam will be generated in the HRSG.
This generated steam will produce power in the
existing expansion steam turbine. This extra free
power can be used in an electrical power generator
to produce electrical energy. Thus the gas turbine
unit will be independent from external electrical
power sources. This generated electrical power is
sufficient for the overall energy consumptions of
the gas turbine auxiliary equipments.

3 – A mass fraction of steam produced in the heat recov-
ery steam generator can be injected into the combus-
tion chamber of the gas turbine in order to increase

turbine net power and reduce emissions of nitrogen ox-
ides. It is also quite practical and executable because
steam injection pipelines into the combustion chamber
have already been predicted thus there is no need for
a change in the structure of a gas turbine combustor.

4 – On the other hand the discharged hot gases emerg-
ing from the heat recovery steam generator can be
used to increase the temperature of turbine fuel gas
hence the electrical power consumption in the elec-
tric heater can be removed. Application of these im-
provements is only possible when the gas turbine is
running and according to the special conditions of the
plant, its functioning can almost be considered unin-
terrupted. Therefore, the proposed system will have a
good performance all year.

In Figure 2 the proposed gas compression station and the
equipments configurations are shown.

4 Gas compression station modelling

To simulate the proposed gas compression station the
integrated thermodynamic model has been developed. In
the following, the first and second law of thermodynamic
modelling of the system components are presented.

4.1 The first law of thermodynamics

Figure 3 shows the overview of existing gas turbine
open cycle with T -S diagram. As indicated in the figure,
the processes of compression in air compressor and ex-
pansions in both high pressure and low pressure turbines
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Table 1. Energy consumptions for the existing gas turbine auxiliary equipments.

Equipment type Unit Energy consumption Energy consumption
in full load in minimum load

Gas coolers kW 37 × 4 37 × 1
Ventilation fans kW 26 × 2 11.1 × 2

Oil coolers kW 8.8 × 2 2.2 × 2
Oil vapour separator kW 5.5 5.5

Electrical heater kW 27 12.7
Total kW 250 81.8

Fig. 2. The proposed system for the studied gas compression station.

Table 2. Studied gas turbine performance parameters.

T1 (K) 288 P2 (bar) 12.5
T2 (K) 652 P5 (bar) 1.01
T3 (K) 1310 ηmech 33.3
T4 (K) 994 NOx emission (ppm) 15.5
T5 (K) 775 Turbine net power (MW) 11.5

P1 (bar) 1.013 Gas compressor max power (MW) 7.5

have deviancies from isentropic processes due to the irre-
versibilities.

Table 2 shows some performance parameters of the
studied gas turbine taken out of the model results.

4.1.1 Air compressor

The air compressor of the studied gas turbine is an
11 stage axial compressor with the isentropic efficiency
of about 80 percents. The driving force of the air com-
pressor is supplied from the high pressure turbine. Maxi-
mum pressure ratio of the air compressor is 15.5:1 and
the compression process is irreversible and adiabatic.

The model equations for the air compressor are as fol-
lows [11]:

Ẇcomp,s =
∫ T2s

T1

ṁairCp,a (T ) dT (1)

Ẇcomp,a =
∫ T2a

T1

ṁairCp,a (T ) dT (2)

ηcomp =
Ẇcomp,s

Ẇcomp,a

(3)

P2

P1
=

[
T2s

T1

][
γ1

γ1−1

]
(4)

ṁ1 = ṁ2a (5)

Since the air compressor discharge temperature is be-
tween (300–800) K, the heat capacity of air is obtained
from relevant Equation (6) [12]:

Cp,a = 1.04841+
(

3.8371
104

)
T+

(
9.4537
107

)
T 2+

(
5.49031

1010

)

× T 3 +
(

7.9298
1014

)
T 4 (6)
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Fig. 3. Gas turbine open cycle scheme and T -S diagram.

Fig. 4. Hot gas and steam temperature profiles in HRSG.

4.1.2 Combustion chamber

In the combustion chamber of the gas turbine, nat-
ural gas fuel with the lower heating value of about 50
(Mj.kg−1) enters in to the air and the combustion pro-
cess begins and the fuel energy releases. The combustion
in the gas turbine is an adiabatic process with the pres-
sure drop of about 0.2 percent of air compressor discharge
pressure [13]. Inlet air to the combustor in unimproved
and basic gas turbine cycle is a non-steam injected mix-
ture. On the other hand, emissions of the nitrogen oxides
are produced in the combustion chamber via the reactions
between nitrogen and oxygen. The combustion equations
have been carried out based in Equations (7)–(9):

ṁfuel(LHV )fuel = (ṁg)Cp,g(T3)T3 − ṁairCp,a(T2,a)T2,a

(7)
ṁg = ṁair + ṁfuel (8)

According to the hot gases temperature range in the com-
bustion chamber which is between (800–2200) K, so the
heat capacity is obtained out of Equation (9) [12]:

Cp,g = 0.991615 +
(

6.99703
105

)
T +

(
2.7129
107

)

× T 2 −
(

1.22442
1010

)
T 3 (9)

4.1.3 High and low pressure turbines

Hot gases of the combustion chamber initially enter
into the high pressure turbine and then pass through the
low pressure one. Both turbines isentropic efficiencies are
about 82 percents. The driving forces of the air compres-
sor and the gas compressor are provided via high pressure
and low pressure gas turbines respectively. Both turbines’
expansion processes are considered irreversible and adia-
batic. The equations of the gas turbines modeling are as
follows [14]:

ẆHPT,a =
∫ T4a

T3

(ṁg)Cp,g(T )dT (10)

ẆLPT,a =
∫ T5a

T4a

(ṁg)Cp,g(T )dT (11)

ηturb =
Ẇturb,a

Ẇturb,s

(12)

p4a

p3
=

(
T4s

T3

)(
γ3

γ3−1

)
(13)

p5a

p4
=

(
T5s

T4

)(
γ4

γ4−1

)
(14)

p3 = p2 − 0.02p2 (15)
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4.1.4 Heat recovery steam generator (HRSG)

Figure 4 shows the hot gases and produced steam tem-
perature profiles in the heat recovery steam generator.
The HRSG system consists of three sections including
economizer, evaporator and super heater. In this system
hot gases and steam, flow in opposite directions. Thus,
hot gases cross over the super heater, evaporator and the
economizer respectively.

The temperature and pressure ranges of steam gen-
erator are set on the bases of the expansion steam tur-
bine performance parameters. According to the amount
of steam production in the steam generator, a mass frac-
tion of the steam is injected into the combustion chamber
in the proper pressure. The combustion chamber pres-
sure varies according to the operating condition of the
gas turbine. So the steam pressure is adjusted in to the
appropriate pressure. Since the steam pressure is available
then the saturation temperature of the desired pressure
is achievable. According to the pinch point, the hot gas
temperature over the evaporator outlet is obtained. The
difference between the economizer inlet and the evapora-
tor outlet temperature is also considered negligible [15].
Employing the energy balance equation between hot gases
and steam in the heat recovery steam generator, from
evaporator outlet until the super heater exit, the mass
flow rate of the produced steam is obtained. In order to
calculate the hot gases temperature over the super heater
inlet, Equation (18) is used. In the first step the heat ca-
pacity of point g2 is calculated by the temperature of g1.
In the second step the new g2 temperature is obtained ac-
cording to the first step’s g2 temperature. By repeating
this corrector-predictor operation, hot gas temperature
over the super heater inlet will converge to the true an-
swer. To obtain the temperature of the hot gases over the
economizer inlet the same calculating method is used via
Equation (19) [15].

T3g = Tw2 + PP (16)

ṁs =
ṁg (Cp,g1Tg1 − Cp,g3Tg3) (1− hl)

(hs2 − hw2)
(17)

Tg2 =
Cp,g1Tg1

Cp,g2
− ṁs (h2s − hw2)

ṁgCp,g2 (1− hl)
(18)

Tg4 =
Cp,g3Tg3

Cp,g4
− ṁs (hw2 − hw1)

ṁgCp,g4 (1− hl)
(19)

4.1.5 Steam turbine

The applied steam turbine is the same starting expan-
sion turbine mounted on the air compressor of the gas
turbine. When the gas turbine is self sustained the ex-
isting automatic clutch separates the air compressor and
the starter turbine and then the starter turbine stops.
The existing startup turbine system is essentially a small-
scale steam turbine. In the present study it is proposed
to couple the starter turbine with the generator to pro-
duce electrical power after the gas turbine reaches to the

Table 3. Steam turbine specifications [16].

Parameter Unit Value
Maximum power generation kW 746
Maximum inlet pressure bar 46
Maximum inlet temperature K 713
Maximum outlet pressure bar 11
Maximum speed rpm 4300
Inlet diameter mm 100
Exhaust diameter mm 200

steady state condition. Steam turbine specifications are
presented in Table 3.

The power production in the steam turbine and the
water pump power consumption is calculated using the
following equations:

Ẇst = ṁst(hs2 − hex) (20)

Ẇpump = ṁst(hpump,in − hw1) (21)

The gas turbine and combined cycle efficiencies are ob-
tained according to the relations (22) and (23) [17]:

ηGT =
ẆLPT,a

ṁfuelLHV
(22)

ηcombined cycle =
ẆLPT,a + ẆST − ẆPUMP

ṁfuel(LHV )fuel
(23)

4.2 Second law of thermodynamics

Exergy analysis of thermodynamic systems helps to
improve the ways of energy use in them. Accordingly ex-
ergy studies in many systems especially in combined cycle
power generation are expanding rapidly. In general ex-
ergy consists of four main components of chemical, phys-
ical, kinetic and potential exergy. Since the little alti-
tude and speed changes, potential and kinetic exergies
are neglected [17]. The physical exergy is defined based
on the maximum obtainable work of the system in contact
with the environment. The chemical exergy is the chem-
ical potential between the existing and the equilibrium
compounds. Using the second law of thermodynamics the
exergy balance equation is written as relations (24)–(27):

ĖxQ +
∑

i

ṁinexin =
∑

e

ṁoutexout+ĖxW + ĖxD (24)

ĖxQ =
(

1− T0

Ti

)
Q̇i (25)

ĖxW = Ẇ (26)
exph = (h− h0)− T0 (s− s0) (27)

In the present work the exergy of heat transfer is negligi-
ble because all processes are considered to be adiabatic.
In the following the exergy balance and the second law
efficiency equations are written for air compressor, com-
bustion chamber, gas turbine and heat recovery steam
generator respectively [18].
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Air compressors exergy:

ṁairex1 + Ẇcomp,a = ṁairex2a + Icomp (28)

ηII,comp = 1− Icomp

Ẇcomp,a

(29)

Combustor exergy:

ṁairx2a + ṁfuelexfuel = ṁgex3 + Icomb (30)
exfuel = exph,f + exch,f (31)
exch,f = ζ(LHV)fuel (32)

For the fuels with CxHy compounds [19]:

ζ = 1.22 + 0.0169
y

x
− 0.0698

x
(33)

Gas turbine exergy:

ṁgex3 = ṁgex5a + ẆLPT,a + Iturb (34)

ηII,turb =
Ẇturb

Ẇturb + Iturb

(35)

Steam generator exergy:

IHRSG = ṁgas[(h5a − T0s5a)− (hg4 − T0sg4)]

+ ṁst[(hw1 − T0sw1)− (hs2 − T0ss2)] (36)

ηII,HRSG =
ṁst[(hw1 − T0sw1)− (hs2 − T0ss2)]
ṁgas[(h5a − T0s5a)− (hg4 − T0sg4)]

(37)

4.3 Nitrogen oxides emission in combustion chamber

In the present work the mechanism of thermal NOx is
considered as the production process of nitrogen oxides in
the combustion chamber of the gas turbine. Nitrogen ox-
ide production in thermal NOx mechanism is activated in
high temperatures by chemical reactions called developed
Zeldovich mechanism [20].

O + N2
kf1←→
kr1

N + NO (38)

N + O2
kf2←→
kr2

O + NO (39)

N + OH kf3←→
k3

H + NO (40)

In order to model the NOx emissions, the combustion
chamber temperature is calculated by the first law of ther-
modynamic and energy balance equations. The amounts
of oxygen and nitrogen molecules in this set of equations
are obtained from the turbine inlet air mass flow rate. O
and OH radical concentrations are calculated from em-
pirical relations (41) and (42) [21, 22].

[O] = 3.97× 105 × T−0.5
3 [O2]

0.5 exp
(−31 090

T3

)
(41)

[OH] = 2.129× 102 × T−0.57
3 [h2O]0.5 [O]0.5

× exp
(−4595

T3

)
(42)

Then the numerical solution method is applied to solve
the non-linear equation of nitrogen oxide concentration:

[NO] = 2kf1[O][N2]

⎡
⎣1− kr1kf2

[NO]2

kf1[N2]kf2[[O]2]

1 + kr1
[NO]

kf2[O]2+kf3[Oh]

⎤
⎦ (43)

It is clear from the equations that, this mechanism
is highly dependent on the temperature of the com-
bustion products and the higher amount of nitrogen
oxides will produce by increasing in the combustion
temperature [23].

5 Results and discussion

The results of this study are summarized in two main
parts. In the first section the results of the first law of ther-
modynamics including model validation, inlet air temper-
ature and steam injection influences on the combined cy-
cle performance parameters are discussed. In the second
part the effects of the above parameters are investigated
on the irreversibility of gas turbine and heat recovery
steam generator in various gas turbine loads.

5.1 First law of thermodynamic results

5.1.1 The model validation

After preparing the model and setting up the related
equations for the basic gas compression station, the model
results are compared with the gas turbine performance
maps. Figure 5 compares the calculated turbine power
versus fuel consumptions for different ambient tempera-
tures. As outlined in the figures there is a good agreement
between model results and the results obtained from gas
turbine performance curves.

Figure 6 indicates the power production of the steam
turbine versus gas turbine loads in different inlet air tem-
peratures (T1). By increasing the inlet air temperature
and the gas turbine load the steam power production in-
creases due to the increase in exhaust gases temperature.
In the studied gas compression station the gas turbine
load never falls below 50%. As it is shown in this figure
the minimum steam turbine power production is 186 kW
which is obtained in the lowest inlet air temperature of
250 K. This amount of power production is much more
than the auxiliary equipments of the gas turbine elec-
trical power consumptions in minimum load (Tab. 1).
It means that the proposed system is reliable for the
whole running conditions of the gas turbine and is able
to make independent the gas compression unit from ex-
ternal electrical sources. In the followings the effects of
three important parameters including inlet air tempera-
ture, steam injection and pinch point are studied on the
gas turbine exhaust temperature, NOx pollutions, steam
turbine power production, combined cycle efficiency, fuel
consumption and GT and HRSG irreversibilities and sec-
ond law efficiencies.
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Fig. 5. Model results and GT performance map net power versus fuel consumption in different ambient temperatures.
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5.1.2 Effects of inlet air temperature

Figure 7 indicates the effects of gas turbine inlet air
temperature on the turbine exhaust temperature, steam
turbine power generation and emissions of nitrogen ox-
ides for turbine maximum design load and for the gas
compressor maximum absorbed power respectively.

By increasing the inlet air temperature the air density
and the mass flow rate of the gas turbine decrease. Since
the power produced in the gas turbine is dependent on
the total mass flow rate, thus reducing the mass flow will
reduce power production. To compensate the turbine net
power production due to inlet air temperature rise, more
fuel consumption is required. Increasing the fuel consump-
tion in the fixed turbine load increases the temperature
of the combustion products. Increasing exhaust gas tem-
perature, rises the super heated steam temperature in
the heat recovery steam generator, accordingly the power
production in the steam turbine enhances. On the other
hand, with increasing the temperature of the combustion
products in accordance to the Zeldovich mechanism the

amounts of nitrogen oxide emissions increase. It is impor-
tant to note that the maximum permissible temperature
in the gas turbine exhaust gases is 800 K. Exhaust tem-
perature control leads to control the combustion products
temperature with the amount of fuel consumption in or-
der to protect the turbine blades from burning. Thus, by
comparing Figures 7a–7c it is observed that the turbine
control system in the maximum design load of gas turbine
will limit the fuel consumption in the inlet air tempera-
ture of 298 K. In this case the maximum emission in the
turbine is 15 ppm and the efficiency of the combined cycle
for the considered temperature range is 33% in full load
and 29% in part load. It is clear that the produced power
in steam turbine in the combined cycle has compensated
the efficiency reduction of gas turbine cycle due to inlet
air temperature rise.

5.1.3 Effects of steam injection into the combustion
chamber

As it was noted in Section 3, the steam injection into
the combustion chamber of the gas turbine is one of the
other developing methods in gas compression station. Due
to the availability of related pipelines of steam injection to
the gas turbine combustor, performing this task without
overall changes in the gas turbine structure is easily possi-
ble. Figure 8 shows the effects of steam injection into the
gas turbine combustion chamber, on fuel consumptions,
exhaust gas temperatures, steam turbine power produc-
tion, emissions of nitrogen oxides and the combined cycle
efficiency in the inlet air temperature of 288 K and gas
turbine various loads.

As Figure 8a shows, by increasing the amount of steam
injection into the combustion chamber in constant load
the amount of turbine fuel consumption is reduced. In-
creasing the flow rate of the steam injection into the com-
bustion chamber, increases the gas turbine net power.
So to stabilize the gas turbine net power production,
the amount of fuel consumption should be decreased
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Fig. 7. Effects of inlet air temperature on (a) turbine exhaust temperature (b) steam turbine power (c) NOx pollution.
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Fig. 8. Effects of steam injection to the gas turbine combustion chamber on (a) fuel consumptions (b) exhaust gas temperatures
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(Fig. 8b). Furthermore the turbine exhaust temperature
is decreased due to reduction in fuel consumption and
consequently the super heated steam temperature is de-
creased and power production in steam turbine is lessened
(Fig. 8c). On the other hand increasing steam injection
to the combustion chamber reduces the mass flow rate
of steam turbine. Despite the reduction in steam turbine
power production it is still capable of making the gas

turbine unit independent from external electrical power
source because the total power consumption of the unit
is less than the steam turbine produced power. Moreover,
the reduction in the combustion products temperature
leads to the reduction of nitrogen oxides pollution in the
Zeldovich mechanism greatly and this is due to the high
sensitivity of NOx production mechanism to the tem-
perature of the combustion products (Figs. 8d and 8e).
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Fig. 9. Effects of inlet air temperature on (a) gas turbine irreversibility (b) gas turbine second law efficiency (c) HRSG
irreversibility (d) HRSG second law efficiency.

Figure 8f reveals the effects of steam injection in com-
bined cycle efficiency in various loads. It is observed that
increasing the steam injection into the combustion cham-
ber increases combined cycle efficiency according to Equa-
tion (23). What can be deduced from this figure is that
the effect of fuel consumption reduction in the gas turbine
is dominant to steam turbine power production decrease
so the efficiency of the combined cycle is increased.

5.2 Second law of thermodynamics results

5.2.1 Effects of inlet air temperature on irreversibilities

Figure 9 shows the irreversibility and second law effi-
ciency of the gas turbine and the steam generator versus
inlet air temperature in full and partial loads. In both
cases according to Equation (34) the irreversibility of gas
turbine is reduced with increasing the inlet air tempera-
ture (Fig. 9a). Irreversibility decline means the potency
of power production in the system increases and conse-
quently the system efficiency reduces (Fig. 9b). In the
heat recovery steam generator the irreversibility increases
with increasing the inlet air temperature (Fig. 9c). When

the inlet air temperature of the gas turbine increases the
temperature of combustion products and exhaust gases
increase. By increasing the temperature of the exhaust
gases the mass flow rate of steam produced in the steam
generator increases and thus according to Equation (36)
the irreversibility of steam generator increases. Increas-
ing the irreversibility of the heat recovery steam genera-
tor lessens the second law efficiency according to Equa-
tion (37) (Fig. 9d).

5.2.2 Effects of steam injection on irreversibilities

In Figure 10 the effects of steam injection into the tur-
bine combustor have been investigated. In this study the
inlet air temperature according to the previous section
is considered 288 K. Steam injection into the combus-
tion chamber increases the irreversibility and decreases
the second law efficiency of the gas turbine. This is com-
pletely vice versa in HRSG, so that the steam injection
decreased the irreversibility and increased the second law
efficiency in HRSG system. In the gas turbine by increas-
ing the steam injection in to the combustor, the entering
and outgoing exergies of the turbine decrease due to the
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Fig. 10. Effects of steam injection to the combustion chamber on (a) gas turbine irreversibility (b) gas turbine second law
efficiency (c) HRSG irreversibility (d) HRSG second law efficiency.

temperature reduction. But the difference between these
two quantities which equals to the irreversibility of gas
turbine increases according to Equation (34) in the gas
turbine’s constant load (Fig. 10a). Since the system irre-
versibility increases and the power production capability
decreases, the second law efficiency reduces (Fig. 10b).
In contrast to the gas turbine, in steam generator with
increasing the steam injection, irreversibility is decreased
(Fig. 10c). Steam injection to the combustion chamber
decreases the combustion product’s and turbine exhaust
gases temperature and this causes a reduction in steam
generated in HRSG, so the steam turbine mass flow rate
decreases. According to Equation (36) the reduction of
hot gases temperature and steam mass flow rate in the
steam generator are the main factors for the irreversibil-
ity decline. The second law efficiency the same as previ-
ous part increases by increasing the system performance
(Fig. 10d).

5.2.3 Effects of the pinch point on the irreversibilities

The effects of the pinch point on the irreversibility
of the heat recovery steam generator have been studied.

Figure 11 illustrates the irreversibility of steam generator
versus the pinch point in the gas turbine constant load.
Increasing HRSG pinch point leads to increase the irre-
versibility and after a certain point it starts to decrease.
Figure 11a shows that without steam injection when the
turbine inlet air temperature decreased from 298 K to
288 K in addition to irreversibility decline, the pinch point
at which the irreversibility has its maximum value de-
creased from 28 ◦C to 24.5 ◦C. Figure 11b shows the ef-
fects of steam injection to the combustion chamber on
the steam generator irreversibility in the gas turbine con-
stant inlet air temperature. With increasing in the steam
injection into the combustion chamber, the irreversibil-
ity increases inconspicuously and the pinch point related
to the maximum irreversibility reduced from 37.5 ◦C to
29 ◦C. Decreasing the pinch point is due to the intensi-
fication of the energy absorption in the steam generator.
Thus, if the mass flow rate of steam generator stays con-
stant, decreasing the pinch point will cause an increase
in the super heated steam temperature. This action in-
creases the power production of the steam turbine and
reduces the steam generator outgoing hot gases tempera-
ture. Reducing hot gases temperature declines the exergy
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Fig. 11. HRSG irreversibility versus pinch point in gas turbine constant load for (a) various inlet air temperature (b) various
steam injection.

destruction as well as the system irreversibility, and it
increases the second law efficiency.

6 Conclusion

In the present work a comprehensive thermodynamic
model was developed for the gas compression station. The
main features of this model are to calculate the gas com-
pressor power consumption, the gas turbine net power
production, combustion chamber temperature, the tur-
bine exhaust temperature, heat recovery steam generator
analysis and nitrogen oxides emissions in the gas turbine
combined cycle. Moreover the gas turbine and the HRSG
irreversibilities in actual operating conditions and under
different loads were studied. Comparison of model initial
results with the gas turbine performance curves indicated
a good agreement between them and confirmed the good
performance of the model.

In the following the energy and exergy analysis of com-
bined cycle were obtained and the effects of inlet air tem-
perature, steam injection to the combustion chamber and
the pinch point were investigated. Simultaneously control-
ling nitrogen oxides emissions in this method was offered.

– The most important results of inlet air temperature on
the gas turbine with heat recovery steam generator are
as follows:

1 – The results indicate that in the maximum design load
of the gas turbine due to the exhaust temperature lim-
itations from the turbine controlling system, the tur-
bine operation at inlet air temperatures above 298 K
would not be possible. Because in this temperature the
maximum allowable exhaust temperature is reached
and increasing the inlet air temperature from 298 K
to higher degrees may damage the turbine blades. But
in the maximum load of the gas compressor which
is about 65 percents of the gas turbine design load,
there will be no limitations in the studied temperature
range. Increasing the inlet air temperature increased
the exhaust gas temperature. So the amount of steam
production in the steam generator and steam turbine
power production increased.

2 – Increasing the inlet air temperature led to increase in
the temperature of the combustion products and due

to the Zeldovich mechanism sensitivity to the temper-
ature, the amount of produced nitrogen oxides emis-
sions in gas turbine increased.

3 – By increasing the inlet air temperature, the amount of
irreversibility of gas turbine in constant load decreased
and the second law efficiency due to the irreversibility
decline increased.

4 – By increasing the inlet air temperature, the mass flow
rate of steam in the steam generator increased and this
led to increase in steam generator irreversibility. In-
creasing the steam generator irreversibility decreased
the second law efficiency of thermodynamics.
– The most important results of steam injection into

the gas turbine combustion chamber are defined as
follows:

5 – By increasing the amount of steam injection into the
combustion chamber the mass flow rate and the net
power production in the gas turbine increased. Thus,
to stabilize the gas turbine net power production, the
fuel consumption reduced.

6 – Increasing steam injection into the combustion cham-
ber at turbine constant load led to decrease in com-
bustion products temperature and NOx emissions due
to decrease in fuel consumptions.

7 – Increasing the injection rate of steam into the gas tur-
bine combustor decreased the mass flow rate of steam
turbine and its power production reduced, but accord-
ing to the maximum electrical power consumption in
each turbo compressor unit, this minimum amount of
steam turbine power production was enough to make
independent each unit from external energy sources.

8 – Steam injection to the combustion chamber reduced
the combustion product’s temperature and due to the
Zeldovich mechanism sensitivity to the temperature,
the amount of nitrogen oxide emissions in a gas tur-
bine decreased.

9 – Despite the reducing of power produced in the steam
turbine through steam injection to the combustion
chamber, the gas turbine combined cycle efficiency in-
creased. This is due to the reduction in gas turbine
fuel consumption in constant load.
– The most important results related to the pinch

point are given as follows:
10 – By increasing the pinch point, the amount of steam

generator exergy destruction raised and then reduced.
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11 – Reducing the inlet air temperature without steam in-
jection reduced the irreversibility of steam generator.

12 – Steam injection and gas turbine inlet air tempera-
ture reduction, caused the irreversibility of the steam
generator to reach its maximum value in lower pinch
points.
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